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SENATE AMENDMENT NO. ___

Offered by                                of                                              

Amend  SSA for SA to SCS/HCS/House Bill No.  11 , Page   1 , Section      , Line   3   ,

2 by striking the number "$187,129,577" and inserting in lieu

3 thereof the following: "$176,129,577"; and further amend line 5

4 by striking the number "435,062,978" and inserting in lieu

5 thereof the following: "424,062,978"; and further amend line 8 by

6 striking the number "$6,413,001" and inserting in lieu thereof

7 the following: "$6,213,001"; and further amend line 10 by

8 striking the number "13,442,318" and inserting in lieu thereof

9 the following: "13,242,318"; and further amend line 13 by

10 striking the number "$105,802,163" and inserting in lieu thereof

11 the following: "$103,802,163"; and further amend line 15 by

12 striking the number "199,980,435" and inserting in lieu thereof

13 the following: "197,980,435"; and further amend line 18 by

14 striking the number "17,334,856" and inserting in lieu thereof

15 the following: "16,234,856"; and further amend line 20 by

16 striking the number "35,357,630" and inserting in lieu thereof

17 the following: "34,257,630"; and 

18 Further amend page 2 of said amendment, line 1 by striking

19 the number "$355,401,643" and inserting in lieu thereof the

20 following: "$344,401,643"; and further amend line 3 by striking

21 the number "1,122,183,261" and inserting in lieu thereof the



1 following: "1,021,183,261"; and further amend line 5 by striking

2 the number "58,465,179" and inserting in lieu thereof the

3 following: "56,465,179"; and further amend line 10 by striking

4 the number "$68,096,556" and inserting in lieu thereof the

5 following: "$66,096,556"; and further amend line 12 by striking

6 the number "602,035,775" and inserting in lieu thereof the

7 following: "600,035,775"; and further amend line 14 by striking

8 the number "138,061,113" and inserting in lieu thereof the

9 following: "136,061,113". 
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